Neurophysiologic monitoring of the spinal accessory nerve, hypoglossal nerve, and the spinomedullary region.
This review of hypoglossal nerve, spinal accessory nerve, and spinomedullary region intraoperative monitoring details pertinent central and extramedullary anatomy, an updated understanding of proper free-run EMG recording methods and recent developments in stimulation technique and instrumentation. Mapping and monitoring the floor of the fourth ventricle, especially the vagal/hypoglossal trigone region, are emphasized. Although cranial nerve transcranial electrical motor evoked potential recordings can afford appreciation of corticobulbar/corticospinal tract function and secure a more dependable measure of proximate extramedullary somatoefferents, the sometimes difficult implementation and the, as yet, unresolved alert criteria of these recordings demand critical appraisal. Nearby and intimately associated cardiochronotropic and barocontrol neural networks are described; their better understanding is recommended as an important adjunct to "routine" neural monitoring. Finally, an Illustrative case is presented to highlight the many strengths and weaknesses of "state of the art" lower cranial nerve/spinomedullary region monitoring.